April 9, 2017 | Palm Sunday of the Passion of the Lord
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VINCE DESANTIS RETIRES FROM STM

Vince DeSantis, who has worked as the Facilities
Manager for STM parish and its school for many, many
years, has retired from parish service effective April 5.
Vince has served STM well during his time at STM, and
we are grateful to him. We wish him well.

We are hiring two part time people to replace Vince.
Parishioners who qualify and who are interested are
welcome to apply. The two positions are described
on page 6 in this bulletin.
In observance of the Easter Triduum, Adoration will cease Wednesday, April
12th after the 5:30 PM Mass and resume Monday, April 16th at 9:00 AM.

PRAYER REQUESTS

STAFF
Rev. Mark Horak, S. J., Pastor
mhorak@stmga.org

At the weekday Masses this coming week, the people of St.
Thomas More will remember the following persons along
with all the living and dead. We encourage parishioners
to say the names of deceased loved ones aloud during
the “General Intercessions” if invited to do so by the
presider.

Rev. Pat Earl, S. J., Parochial Vicar
pearl@stmga.org
Carol Palmer, Business Manager
cpalmer@stmga.org

MONDAY, April 10, 2017
5:30 PM Thomas Bell †

Elaine Phillips, Co-Director of Religious Ed
Lifeteen teens@stmga.org
Religious Ed ephillips@stmga.org

TUESDAY, April 11, 2017
Chrism Mass at Christ the King

Michele McHale Pickard, Co-Director of Religious Ed
EDGE youth@stmga.org
Adult Faith mcp@stmga.org

WEDNESDAY, April 12, 2017
5:30 PM Johannes Darmawan †
THURSDAY, April 13, 2017
7:00 PM Mass of the Lord’s Supper
FRIDAY, April 14, 2017
7:00 PM Friday of the Passion of the Lord
Please pray for those who are sick:
Dr. Doug Robertson
Please pray for those who have died:
Pauline (Polly) Smyke

To add a name to these prayer lists, contact Charlotte
Collins at: ccollins@stmga.org, or 404-378-4588. In
order to add a name to these lists, you must be either the
person seeking prayers, an immediate relative of the one
to be remembered, or have the express permission of the
one to be remembered.
The names on the list of the sick and the dead will be
mentioned aloud at Sunday Masses during the General
Intercessions and will be published in the parish eLetter
and bulletin as soon as possible after we receive the
request.
In addition, you may add names or special intentions in
the Book of Remembrance that is kept in the narthex
Parishioners will remember these each time we gather for
Eucharist.

BULLETIN DEADLINE
Deadline for bulletin notices is Friday the week prior
to printing by 9:00 AM in written form or via email to
bulletin@stmga.org.

Joe Messina, Director of Worship
jmessina@stmga.org
Marie Diebold, Parish Secretary
mdiebold@stmga.org
Vince DeSantis, Plant Manager
vds@stmga.org
Charlotte Collins, Receptionist
ccollins@stmga.org
Corky Pagoria, Receptionist
cpagoria@stmga.org

Jerry Raymond, Principal, STM School
jraymond@stmga.org
Karyl Davis, Financial Administrator, STM School
kdavis@stmga.org
Shelly and Shon Stafford, Communications
news@stmga.org
Carl and Fran McColman, RCIA Coordinators
rcia@stmga.org

JOIN STM PARISH
We invite you to join our parish community by registering
as a parishioner. By registering, you declare your intention
to participate actively and meaningfully in our parish by
worshiping with us at Sunday Eucharist as often as
possible, by participating in our parish programs and
ministries, by doing service in your neighborhood, and by
financially supporting the parish as much as your means
allow. By registering, you also enable us to be of greater
service to you and to your family.
The registration form is available online at stmgaparish.org
and in the pamphlet racks in the narthex of the church.
Complete the form and mail, fax, or scan and email it to
mdiebold@stmga.org, drop it in the Offertory basket during
any Sunday Mass, or bring it to the parish offices during
normal business hours.

FROM THE PASTOR
From the Pastor…
At least twice a year, pastors of
east coast Jesuit parishes from
Maine to Georgia gather for
several days to pray together,
to share best practices, and to
support one another in the
work. The first item on the
agenda for each of these
meetings is a conversation
among pastors about where
each one experiences “light”, or
consolation, in his ministry, and where each
experiences “darkness”, or desolation.

church, greeting one another, and wishing one
another well. The pastors recognize that our shared
life in Jesus that we celebrate at Eucharist is the one,
lasting basis for our communion with one another.
We can remain in communion with one another
through disagreements about politics, about parish
practices, and about parish policies when we
remember that we are one in Jesus. This basis of
our communion is stronger than any reason to
divide.

(Remember that for Ignatius, “consolation” is any
experience that increases love for God and another,
and “desolation” is any experience that leads to
alienation or a decrease in love.)

Still, we shouldn’t be surprised when we experience
both darkness and light in our parish life. Ignatius
often said that the evil spirit is most active where
the good and Holy Spirit is also active. A common
tactic of the evil spirit, Ignatius said, is to insert
himself almost imperceptibly into what is good, that
he might undermine and subvert the good and turn
it to his purposes. What might have drawn us
together then becomes a source of discord.

Although the participating Jesuit pastors represent a
wide variety of the parishes ranging from a tiny
parish in rural McMechen, West Virginia, to large
urban parishes in Manhattan, Washington DC, and
Boston, there is always a consensus among the
pastors regarding our consolations and desolations.
Most every pastor mentions that divisions within the
parish community are a major darkness.

Let us be attentive to the different spirits that we
find in our life at STM. Let us be aware of what
draws us together, and what threatens our
harmony. When we sense incipient ill will or
suspicion in ourselves or others, it is time to pause
and refocus our attention on the Lord. When we
sense an inclination to love, to give to the other, to
be hopeful, then we move forward confidently.

Pastors always make it clear that, when they speak
of divisions, they are not talking about socioeconomic or ethnic diversity in their parishes. If
anything, Jesuit pastors lament the absence of this
positive diversity in their parishes. As St. Paul says
in his letter to the church in Corinth, the many and
different parts of the body bring the body vitality
and strength.

Fr. Mark

Rather, pastors lament the divisions that are
created when individuals or groups promote
personal or other special interests at the expense of
the larger community’s interest, or when persons or
groups in the parish square off against others in a
way that stops dialogue, creates factions, and leaves
a lingering ill will.
On the other hand, pastors almost without
exception identify the experience of real unity in
their parishes as a great consolation. Nearly every
pastor says that he most often experiences this
particular consolation, or light, when his
parishioners gather to celebrate a lively and joyful
Eucharist together. Pastors feel most consoled
when they see their smiling parishioners leave the

WORSHIP & SACRAMENTS
RECONCILIATION
Saturdays from 4 PM - 5 PM, or by appointment.
ANOINTING OF THE SICK
Call the Parish to request the sacrament at home or in
the hospital. The sacrament is not only for those close to
death, but also for those who are seriously ill or infirm
and in need of the community’s prayers and support.
The anointing can be given multiple times.
BAPTISM
To schedule a Baptism, contact Michele McHale-Pickard
at mcp@stmga.org, or 404-378-4588. Note: Persons
presenting a child for baptism may be required to
participate in a short preparation program.

FIRST RECONCILIATION, FIRST EUCHARIST, AND
CONFIRMATION
If you or your child want to receive the Sacraments of
Eucharist and Reconciliation for the first time, or to be
confirmed, contact Elaine Phillips at e philips@stmga.org,
or 404-378-4588.
MATRIMONY
To schedule a wedding, contact Michele McHale-Pickard
at mcp@stmga.org, or 404-378-4588. Note: Persons
desiring to be married at St. Thomas More will be
required to participate in a marriage preparation
program. For more information on the sacraments at
STM please visit: www.stmga.org, and click on “Worship
and Sacraments.”
FUNERALS
In the event of the death of a loved one, call the parish
and ask to speak with the priest on duty. He will attend
to your needs and offer advice on how to proceed with
funeral planning.
LITURGY NOTES—
Jesus’ entry into Jerusalem has all the marks of a royal
procession. In this case Jesus is the messianic king. Since
Jesus issued the orders for all the arrangements, he knew
well the message he wanted to convey. But soon all this
will turn upside down.
Isaiah tells us that as God’s prophet, he uses his “welltrained tongue” to speak to the people. Even in this role,
he is a suffering servant. The abuse is severe, but he accepts it willingly as part of his ministry. In spite of the
punishment, he trusts that in the end he “shall not be put
to shame.” Isaiah’s words prepare us for the suffering of
Jesus.
Today’s psalm is one of the most moving and heartwrenching of the psalm prayers. The suffering of the
psalmist is no less striking than the figure in Isaiah. Not
only do others scoff at him, they mock his faith in God.
Generations later, similar taunts and ridicule will be
directed at Jesus. At the end, the psalmist professes faith
in God. Like Jesus, who in dying entrusted himself to the
Father, his suffering is an act of praise.
Matthew’s Passion story stretches from the plot of Judas
to the stone placed before Jesus’ tomb, offering a wealth
of details in its portrait of Jesus during this crucial
sacrificial act. In spite of his human fears, Jesus, the
Suffering Servant, is unyielding in his obedience to the
Father. We stand in awe and gratitude for the gift of
salvation. Pastoral Liturgy…Rev. J. Philip Horrigan

ADULT FAITH FORMATION
RCIA NOTES
God willing, the STM community will celebrate the baptism of
four adults at our Easter vigil on Saturday, April 15. Along with
Baptism, they will receive the other sacraments of initiation:
Confirmation and Holy Communion. This is the culminating
Rite of the Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA).
From a Rite of Acceptance, to the Rites of Sending and
Election, three Scrutinies, and several minor rites, the RCIA
process has taken many months. During this period, a
number of adults have been meeting weekly to study the
Catholic faith — along with our four adults seeking baptism,
others who are already baptized in other Christian
communities and now seek full membership in the Catholic
Church. A number of these candidates will be receiving the
sacraments of Confirmation and Communion on Pentecost
Sunday — the day when we celebrate Christ's gift of the Holy
Spirit to the Church.
(continued on page 7)

STM YAM (YOUNG ADULTS)
YOUNG ADULT STATIONS OF THE CROSS
On Friday, March 17th,
Thomas Idzik and
Melissa Cyril led STM in
the Stations of the
Cross. Several YAM
members also
participated in the
narration and musical
accompaniment of
Stations. Thank you for
your service to the
parish community!

UPCOMING ACTIVITIES
Mon April 10

Baptism Class 7:00 PM Parish Library

Tues April 11

Renew Bible Study 1:30 PM Parish Library

Tues April 11

RCIA Class 7:00 PM St. Julie Room

Tues April 18

RCIA Class 7:00 PM St. Julie Room

Wed April 19

Bridge 2:00 PM Parish Library

Fri April 21

S Factor Movie Night 7:00 PM St. Julie Rm

Sat April 22

1st Eucharist Retreat 9:00 AM Mulhern

Sat April 22

Merton Group 11:00 AM St. Julie Room

Sun April 23

Children’s Liturgy 9:30 AM Chapel

Sun April 23

The Word 10:30 AM Parish Library

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL JULY 10-14, 2017
For activities, info or questions about the STM Life Teen or EDGE
visit: stmgaparish.org & click on the Youth Programs.
Life Teen contact Mrs. Elaine Phillips:
404-378-4588 X 126, teens@stmga.org
EDGE contact Mrs. McP:
404-378-4588 X 119 or youth@stmga.org

LIFETEEN HAPPENINGS (9th to 12th grade)
 EDGE 8th graders move up to Lifeteen night, Sunday April 9th. No Lifeteen April 16th. Happy Easter!
 Rising 8th graders and older can sign up on the parish website to volunteer at VBS this summer.
 Lectors & Ushers—we are in need of more teen lectors & ushers for 5:30 PM Sunday mass. We are having a
training session on Wednesday, April 19th at 6:30 PM. We’ll feed you dinner too! Sign up on the parish website.
 Eucharistic Ministers—If you have been Confirmed, you are eligible to become an Extraordinary Minister of Holy
Eucharist (EM). Please email Elaine (te e ns@stmga.org) if you are interested in becoming an EM and she will set up a
training for you.
EDGE MIDDLE SCHOOL YOUTH (6th to 8th grade)
 EDGE 8th graders move up to Lifeteen night, Sunday April 9th. No EDGE April 16th. Happy Easter!
 Biscuits & Bibles in the Youth Room 7:30 – 7:55 AM on April 14th.
 Lectors & Ushers—we are in need of more teen lectors & ushers for 5:30 PM Sunday mass. We are having a
training session on Wednesday, April 19th at 6:30 PM. We’ll feed you dinner too! Sign up on the parish website.
 Ignatius House EDGE retreat is Sunday, April 23rd from 2:00 - 7:00 PM.

COMMUNITY OUTREACH
STM SUPPORTS CRISTO REY STUDENTS

SECOND COLLECTION NOTICE

Thanks to a generous gift from STM to Cristo Rey Atlanta,
The second collection for April 15-16 will be for the
STM parishioners are sponsoring four young students there. seminarians of the Archdiocese of Atlanta.
Below is a brief profile of one of these four.
Nala is a member of the Cristo Rey class of
2019. She is a "first honors" student, and
she enjoys playing the violin, playing
volleyball, and running cross country. She
works five days each month for her
corporate sponsor, Airgas, Inc., which pays
about two-thirds of her tuition. One of her
teachers at Cristo Rey Atlanta says this
about Nala: "Since the beginning of the academic year, Nala
has been responsible and serious about her work. Her
work is submitted on time and the content is accurate and
complete. She is a positive influence on the class, exhibiting
a delightful attitude."
Thank you, STM parishioners!

CRISTO REY ATLANTA THANKS STM

Ms. Camille Naughton, Cristo Rey Atlanta's VP for
Advancement, recently acknowledged STM's financial gift to
sponsor four low income students. Camille wrote: "Your
generous support of Cristo Rey Atlanta Jesuit helps make
the dream of a quality, Catholic educational experience
available to young men and women of limited economic
means. Together we are transforming urban America one
student at a time."

STM AIDS MINISTRY

The STM AIDS Ministry prepared Easter Baskets for The
Jerusalem House Easter Party and egg hunt on Palm Sunday
for the mothers and children of Jerusalem House. Thanks
Jen, Paul and Bob!

PARISH NEWS & EVENTS
JOB OPENINGS AT STM CHURCH

The Catholic Church of St. Thomas More in Decatur, GA is
seeking a part-time (20 hours per week) Weekend
Custodian. Responsibilities include: light maintenance/
repairs, event set-up/breakdown and cleaning. Required
skills: willingness to follow instructions, good interpersonal
skills, ability to read, write, speak and understand English,
manage time, and work with minimal supervision. Physical
Requirements: ability to lift up to 50 pounds, bending at
the waist, sitting, kneeling, walking etc. Work Hours, from
6:00 pm to 10:00 pm Friday and 2:00 PM to 10:00 PM
Saturday and Sunday. Opportunities for additional hours
may arise. Send cover letter and resume to Fr. Mark Horak
at mhorak@stmga.org. No phone calls please.
The Catholic Church of St. Thomas More in Decatur, GA is
seeking a part-time (10 - 12 hours per week) Building/
Grounds Superintendent. Responsibilities include:
on-going assessments of the condition of the parish/
school, developing a daily work program, assigning tasks to
maintenance staff and/or outside contractors. Prior
work-related experience is desirable. Required skills: ability
to supervise maintenance staff, basic knowledge of plant
equipment and security technology, able to manage time
and establish priorities. Work Hours, 9:00 AM to 11:00 AM
Monday through Friday. Opportunities for additional hours
may arise. Please send cover letter and resume to Fr. Mark
Horak at mhorak@stmga.org. No phone calls please.

APRIL BOOK CLUB

The next Book Club meeting is April 19th at 7 PM. We'll be
discussing Walter Murphy's Vicar of Christ - all 632 pages of
it! Meeting is at Joan Ward's house: Ridley Howard
Condominiums (at the intersection Scott Blvd and
Clairemont Ave.) There are entrances to the building off
either Scott Blvd. or Clairemont Ave. Parking is across the
front - you'll see all the spaces. Use the central entrance
(double doors) to the building. Someone will be in the
“entrance way to bring you up to the meeting room. If
you're late...just call out - the meeting room is off the
balcony above you. Joan's cell 404 370-8166, Cyndy's cell
404 583-6985, Ann's cell 404 660-6921

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

The next Knights of Columbus meeting will be on Monday,
April 10th, 8:00 PM in the Youth Room (in the Gym).

STM VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR HABITAT PROJECT

STM Church is co-sponsoring a new house build through
Habitat for Humanity/DeKalb. We had 13 STM parishioners
at our first build and were able to build all of the interior
walls. We will start putting the roof trusses on next
weekend. We need volunteers on each Saturday in April,
through April 22. Sign up and get more information on the
parish website. If you have further questions, contact Greg
Amoroso at: lgjb209@gmail.com.

EASTER EGG HUNT

Bring your basket! The annual Easter Egg Hunt for the
children of STM up to age eight will be held on the grounds
of the church on Holy Saturday, April 15th beginning at
11:15 AM. Rain or Shine. Please enter from the big
parking lot. Sponsored by the Knights of Columbus.
Take a moment to wish a warm welcome to the
Martoungou family while your children hunt for eggs. The
Martoungou’s arrived last month from Central Africa
Republic via Catholic Charities refugee resettlement
program.

THE WORD—BIBLE STUDY GROUP

The Word bible study group will be taking a break until
4/23 (we're skipping Palm Sunday 4/9 and Easter Sunday
4/16).

COMMUNITY NEWS & EVENTS
MARRIED COUPLES

"How About Some Time For Just the Two of You?" How about a weekend that will focus on love, caring, and relationship?
It will be the best gift you'll give each other this year. Plan to go on a Worldwide Marriage Encounter Weekend and come
back with a marriage that is refreshed and full of passion. The next available Worldwide Marriage Encounter Weekends
are scheduled for April 21-23 and June 9-11 at the Atlanta Marriott Peachtree Corners. You can get more information or
apply online at GATN-wwme.org or by calling 678-242-WWME.

BECOME A EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS COORDINATOR

The Eucharistic Congress is scheduled for June 16th & 17th at the GA International Convention Center. Over the years, we
have found that our coordinators play a vital role in assisting their busy parish, mission and/or school with the important
tasks. If you would like to see the responsibilities go to http://congress.archatl.com/coordinators. If you have any questions,
please call 404-920-6800 or email communications@archatl.com.

STM SCHOOL EVENING OF THE ARTS

Save the date for Evening of the Arts at STM School – Friday, April 28, 2017. The program will feature artwork
from students in grades K-8 along with performances by the beginning and advanced band, chorus, color
guard, dance, handbells, and ukuleles. The 8th Grade students will be performing their class song. The program
begins at 6:30 PM in the gym.

CAMP INVENTION AT STM JUNE 5-9

STM Camp Invention @ STM June 5-9 9AM-3:30PM (Regular Hours)! Register at www.campinvention.org or
800.968.4332.

PRAYER & SPIRITUALITY
RCIA NOTES (CONTINUED)

POPE FRANCIS’ APRIL PRAYER INTENTIONS

Even though our Elect will receive their Sacraments of
Initiation at the vigil, their period of study does not end!
Throughout the Easter season the RCIA class will
explore mystagogy — an ancient word that literally means
"learning the mysteries of God." This final "season" of studying
the Catholic faith will emphasize prayer, meditation, spirituality,
and service. It's all about how to live a Catholic life, grounded

Youth.
That young people may respond generously to their
vocations and seriously consider offering themselves to
God in the priesthood or consecrated life.

in the wisdom of the saints and mystics of our Catholic
tradition.

So please keep praying for our RCIA participants — not only
the four being baptized at the Easter Vigil, but also those
who will be confirmed at Pentecost or other dates in the
near future, along with their sponsors. Thank you!

The businesses who advertise on the back of this
bulletin make it possible to be printed at
NO CHARGE to the parish. Please support them
and let them know you saw their ad here.

NURSERY AVAILABLE 9:30 & 12:00 MASSES

